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Social media1 have changed the ways in which
the public can participate in disaster and other
mass emergencies. For instance, users of social
media have demonstrated how broad and ready
access to other people during a disaster event
enables new forms of information seeking and

sharing, as well as exchanges of assistance
(Hughes, Palen, Sutton, Liu, & Vieweg, 2008;
Palen & Liu, 2007). Through social media, a
growing number of eyewitness texts, photos,
videos, maps, and other information are available
around disaster events, information that was hard
to access before social media. Meanwhile,
emergency management organizations seek to
respond to the new content and these new com-
munication platforms: the initial focus on
developing and executing best practices for out-
ward communications is now giving way to
discussions about augmenting response efforts
with inclusion of data from the public (Hughes &
Palen, 2012; Latonero & Shklovski, 2011; Lud-
wig, Reuter, & Pipek, 2015). The research field
of crisis informatics (Hagar & Haythornthwaite,
2005; Palen, Vieweg, Liu, & Hughes, 2009) has
arisen in response. Researchers of crisis infor-
matics investigate the nature of socio-behavioral
phenomena in mass emergency mediated by
social media environments and devise new
methods for its investigation (Foot & Schneider,
2004; Foot, Warnick, & Schneider, 2005).

The chapter begins with a brief history of the
emergence of social media activity in relation to
disasters and other mass emergencies to help the
reader to understand how crisis informatics
research has evolved in scope and depth to address
the changing socio-technical environment. We
then survey the major themes that have emerged in
the field of crisis informatics over the decade since
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1Social media are Internet-based applications that promote
high social interaction and user-content generation often
at a one-to-many or a many-to-many scale. Most social
media services are supported across multiple devices
including smartphones, computers, and tablets. Examples
of popular social networking applications include Face-
book, Twitter, YouTube, and Flickr.
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its inception. After presenting these themes, we
then aim to clarify an issue about the differences in
social media behavior arising from natural hazards
versus criminal events—an issue that has confused
researchers and readers of the growing array of
papers across a field comprised of many disci-
plines and audiences.We call this the social media
and crisis confound, and we believe that fore-
grounding this issue will support better commu-
nication of crisis informatics knowledge to the
interdisciplinary audiences that might engagewith
it. We conclude with a discussion of future direc-
tions for crisis informatics research.

24.1 A Brief History

As social media use began to take hold in about
2007, research on the phenomena in mass emer-
gencies emerged soon after. Predating this period,
however, interaction via the web (including web
sites and blog sites) around mass emergencies
events was gaining, portending that collective
action would soon become commonplace across
social media. In response to the September 11,
2001 attacks in the US, researchers examined how
people expressed themselves on the web during
disaster events (Foot & Schneider, 2004; Foot
et al., 2005). In the aftermath of the December
2004 IndianOcean Tsunami, researchers noted the
use of Flickr, what could be considered the first
“social media” image-sharing site even though
“social media” was not a term in use at that time
(Liu, Palen, Sutton, Hughes, & Vieweg, 2008).
Additionally, the Sahana Software Foundation
emerged as a result of the tsunami. Sahana
employed open source disaster management
software to enable rapid development and wide
access, appealing to the same broad participation
and self-organizing ideals that propelled social
media development and adoption (Careem, De
Silva, De Silva, Raschid, & Weerawarana, 2006;
Currion, De Silva, & Van de Walle, 2007).

Hurricane Katrina in 2005 drew even more
attention to the potential of peer-to-peer com-
munication in response to a crisis event (Macias,
Hilyard, & Freimuth, 2009; Palen & Liu, 2007;
Procopio & Procopio, 2007; Robinson, 2009;

Shklovski, Burke, Kiesler, & Kraut, 2010; Tor-
rey et al., 2007). Blogs and online forums fol-
lowing Hurricane Katrina provided places where
displaced citizens could connect with members
of their geographically-based communities to
exchange information and cope with their loss
(Procopio & Procopio, 2007; Shklovski et al.,
2010). Torrey et al. (2007) found that several
citizens used online means to coordinate disaster
relief, such as the donation of clothes, toys, and
other items. Additional research discovered cases
where citizens used social media to help find
missing persons as well as housing for victims
(Macias et al., 2009; Palen & Liu, 2007). These
initial studies demonstrated that through social
media, citizens could offer and obtain
crisis-related information (Palen & Liu, 2007) as
well as participate in disaster response and
recovery efforts even when remotely-located
from physical disaster sites (Heverin & Zach,
2010; Hughes et al., 2008; Qu, Huang, Zhang, &
Zhang, 2011; Vieweg, Hughes, Starbird, &
Palen, 2010).

After Hurricane Katrina, research continued to
explore social media activity in times of mass
emergency, expanding to a variety of hazards.
College students took advantage of already
established networks in social media, most
notably on Facebook during the 2007 Virginia
Tech shootings and the 2008 Northern Illinois
University shooting (Palen & Vieweg, 2008).
Students accessed Facebook but also instant and
text messaging services to assess the impact of
the event on their wide and diffuse social net-
work, discovering who among their colleagues
were safe or not (Palen et al., 2009; Vieweg,
Palen, Liu, Hughes, & Sutton, 2008). Public
participation during the 2007 Southern California
wildfires demonstrated how social media could
function as an important “backchannel,” where
members of the public could informally obtain,
provide, and seek information that clarified and
expanded upon the information they received
from formal emergency response channels (Sut-
ton et al., 2008). It was here, too, that the Twitter
hashtag was invented by users in need of filtered
information (Credited to Chris Messina, personal
communication; Starbird et al., 2012b). Other
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studies looked at the role that social media could
play in repairing human infrastructure and cre-
ating a sense of normalcy amid on-going conflict
and war (De Choudhury, Monroy-Hernández, &
Mark, 2014; Mark, Al-Ani, & Semaan, 2009a;
Mark & Semaan, 2008), and in supporting civic
journalism in “urban warfare”
(Monroy-Hernández, boyd, danah, Kiciman, De
Choudhury, & Counts, 2013). Qu, Wu, & Wang
(2009) studied a popular online forum in China
—Tianya—following the 2008 Sichuan Earth-
quake and found that the forum provided a place
for information sharing, seeking, gathering, and
integrating as well as a place where community
members could provide emotional support. These
research findings demonstrated social media’s
range of use and captured the attention of
emergency responders who were beginning to
consider whether social media could benefit
formal response efforts.

Emergency management groups attended to
the rise of social media platforms and considered
how they might be included in their communi-
cation activities. Public risk communications
were largely imagined as one-way pathways that
flowed from emergency response organizations
to members of the public (Palen & Liu, 2007),
and so adoption of social media challenged this
frame. Members of the public made use of new
opportunities for participating in crisis response
and recovery efforts, which made newly visible
the socio-behavioral phenomena that were
always present—that of a public who informally
participates in disaster response. Emergency
managers had to consider not only the new role
social media would play in outgoing communi-
cations, but how they would participate in the
digital information ecosystem (Denef, Bayerl, &
Kaptein, 2013; St. Denis, Hughes, & Palen,
2012). With readily-available ways for the public
to communicate with peers, to generate infor-
mation that could be tactically valuable to
response, and to perform support functions that
could complement emergency response strategies
(Meraz, 2006; Palen & Liu, 2007), crisis infor-
matics research launched investigations of these

behaviors and how they could be shaped for
future visions of emergency management.

24.2 Research Themes

The growth of the field of crisis informatics, like
the growth of social media adoption, has been
rapid and diverse. In the following sections, we
distill a majority of the research literature into
eight broad themes organized into three groups.
First, we review the socio-technical innovations
that arose with the advent of social media. Mir-
roring the first empirical observations of social
media activity in mass emergencies, we describe
activities by the public (citizen reporting,
community-oriented computing, and collective
intelligence and distributed problem solving) and
demonstrate how social media have shaped—and
continue to shape—perceptions around how
members of the public can participate in emer-
gencies. Next, we discuss how social media
communications are being treated and explored
as data sources, and specifically as a way to
contribute to situational awareness, along with
the then accompanying challenges in collecting,
processing, and verifying large amounts of social
media data around crisis events. Finally, we
address applications to emergency management,
considering how emergency response groups are
reacting to the communicative shifts and adapt-
ing their policies and practices in response.

24.2.1 Part 1. Socio-Technical
Innovations Afforded
by Social Media

24.2.1.1 Citizen Reporting
The ability for people to report from
on-the-ground during and after an event drives
much of the attention to social media use, and is
attached to ideas of citizens as “sensors”
(Goodchild, 2007)—people who detect, measure,
and report local emergency information—as well
as journalists (Gillmor, 2006)—people who col-
lect, report, analyze, and disseminate information
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as news. In the world of emergency response, the
idea of first-hand reporting—particularly in the
form of visual documentation through the use of
camera phones and photo-sharing sites—made
an indelible early impression of what the future
of public participation could bring to both the
tactical aspects of response (Fontugne, Cho,
Won, & Fukuda, 2011; Liu et al., 2008), as well
as the longer-term aspects of a community’s
cultural heritage (Liu, 2011; Liu, Palen, &
Giaccardi, 2012). The ability to broadcast mes-
sages to wide or selective audiences (Dabner,
2012; Palen & Vieweg, 2008; Sutton et al., 2008)
and provide commentary on events through
blogs and public forums continues to reinforce
the idea of highly localized but widespread
“journalism” and “sensing” (Al-Ani, Mark, &
Semaan, 2010; Jin & Liu, 2010; Macias et al.,
2009).

Studies of disaster events around the world
have documented instances of citizen reporting,
as well as the ubiquity of this kind of reporting.
During a five-day media ban following a con-
troversial election in Kenya, social media pro-
vided a means for citizens to act as
on-the-ground reporters who provided and con-
solidated information (Mäkinen & Kuira, 2008).
Meier and Brodock (2008) reported on this same
Kenya election and found that citizen reports of
protest activity and violence were published well
before traditional media channels reported them,
a behavior that gave rise to the Ushahidi plat-
form, discussed later. Similarly, the first
widely-available video footage of the 2008
Sichuan Earthquake was shot by a Sichuan
University undergraduate student with his cam-
era phone (Wang, 2010). Monroy-Hernandez and
colleagues have examined the social media and
blog responses to the drug wars in Mexico,
showing how they have become an important
part of the information ecosystem that affects
people’s interpretation of events (De Choudhury
et al., 2014; Monroy-Hernández et al., 2013).

24.2.1.2 Community-Oriented
Computing

Social media have been described as facilitating
online communities where members share and

seek information during times of crisis (Qu et al.,
2009; Wang, 2010). An early instance followed
Hurricane Katrina, when some New Orleans
residents went online in an attempt to locate
friends and neighbors—with the hope of reduc-
ing the geographical distance between their
newly dispersed community (Macias et al., 2009;
Procopio & Procopio, 2007). During the South-
ern California wildfires of 2007, the fires were so
diffuse across the region that acquiring informa-
tion about particular locations and neighbor-
hoods from traditional media sources was
difficult. In this environment, innovations around
social media emerged that let some mountain
communities share information specific to their
concerns (Shklovski, Palen, & Sutton, 2008).
They were in a sense able to “project” their
geographical community activities to the digital
sphere.

By providing community members with tools
to engage in crisis preparedness, response, and
recovery, social media may have a role to play in
building community resilience—a measure of a
community’s ability to respond to, withstand,
and recover from adverse situations (Belblidia,
2010; Dufty, 2012; Mark, Al-Ani, & Semaan,
2009b). Hjorth and Kim (2011) found instances,
following the Great East Japan Earthquake of
2011, in which social media provided means for
residents to express emotion and to grieve with
their community. Several studies examined how
members of the public create collective histories
of crisis events by sharing photos, videos, and
personal experiences over social media (Liu,
2010; Mark et al., 2012). Social media may also
create a sense of solidarity and social support
during political protests (Starbird & Palen, 2012;
Tonkin, Pfeiffer, & Tourte, 2012), times of war
(Mark et al., 2009b; Mark & Semaan, 2008), and
acts of terror (Eriksson, 2016; Glasgow, Vitak,
Tausczik, & Fink, 2016). In addition, studies
have demonstrated that social media have a place
in crisis recovery and the restoration of a sense of
normalcy (De Choudhury et al., 2014; Mark
et al., 2009a; Mark & Semaan, 2008).

Network analysis, which examines social
media behavior in the large, concurs with quali-
tative examination, showing that people who
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have a close relationship to the region where an
event is taking place make use of social media
differently than those who are global onlookers.
In the 2009 Red River Flood threat, people who
lived near the Red River or who came there to
assist in flood mitigation were more likely to
offer original tweets to the information sphere.
They were also more likely to provide informa-
tion that locals understood. Those more distant
from the flood were more prone to retweet “the
abstract” of the event, redistributing messages or
images that communicated what was happening
to the rest of the world more broadly (Starbird
et al., 2010). Follow on work by Kogan, Palen,
and Anderson (2015) examined social networks
of social media communications before, during
and after the 2012 Hurricane Sandy. This
research also saw that in a high-volume event,
locals were more likely to interact with locals.
Finally, in an examination of image-sharing in
the aftermath of the 2015 Nepal Earthquakes,
people close to the region again showed differ-
ences in the images that they shared. People not
from the region also seemed more likely to
appropriate images from other events to describe
the Nepal earthquakes (Bica et al., 2017).

24.2.1.3 Collective Intelligence
and Distributed
Problem Solving

Social media have been shown to facilitate col-
lective intelligence—where large, distributed
groups of people solve complex problems (Palen
et al., 2009; Vivacqua & Borges, 2010). For
example, students affected by the Virginia Tech
shootings converged on popular social media
sites to first report their own safety in the early,
uncertain moments, and then from these data
(and their absence) began compiling lists of those
who had died as they learned how extensive the
trauma was to their community. This happened
across more than one group, and though no sin-
gle list was complete, across all lists, every name
was correctly identified before the names were
publically released (Palen et al., 2009; Vieweg
et al., 2008). Keegan and colleagues have studied
the structure and dynamics of Wikipedia (an
open content online encyclopedia) during crisis

events (Keegan, 2015; Keegan, Gergle, & Con-
tractor, 2013). They find that Wikipedia supports
collective behavior where people come together
to share and seek information and to make sense
of the event as it unfolds. Starbird and Palen
(2012) examined Twitter posts (or tweets) during
the 2011 Egyptian uprisings and noted how
members of the crowd recommended and filtered
tweets by rebroadcasting (or retweeting) them.
The most frequently retweeted messages among
remote, world-wide observers tended to be those
with broad appeal, such as high-level news
reports and messages of solidarity with the
Egyptian cause. In contrast, related subsequent
work on the Occupy Wall Street movement
suggests that those on the ground seek more
particular kinds of information (Starbird, Muzny,
& Palen, 2012a). Research on the use of Reddit
(a social media discussion site) has found that
users of the site play an important role in making
information more or less visible during a crisis
event, which in turns shapes the narrative sur-
rounding the event (Leavitt & Clark, 2014;
Leavitt & Robinson, 2017). Citizens may also
provide geographically-tagged localized and
distributed reports—known as volunteered geo-
graphic information—of crisis events through
social media (DeLongueville, Luraschi, Smits,
Peedell, & De Groeve, 2010; Goodchild, 2007).
This geographic information can then be collated
and mapped by volunteers who call themselves
“crisis mappers” using open source mapping
software that includes, Ushahidi2 which pulls its
base layer map from OpenStreetMap3 (Good-
child & Glennon, 2010; Heipke, 2010; Meier,
2015; Norheim-Hagtun & Meier, 2010; Zook,
Graham, Shelton, & Gorman, 2010). In addition,
the OpenStreetMap community has grown to
complete maps of regions that are affected by
disaster, but do not have complete geospatial
data, so that emergency responders have accurate
maps from which to make decisions and plans
(Palen, Soden, Anderson, & Barrenechea, 2015;
Soden & Palen, 2014, 2016).

2http://www.ushahidi.com/ (accessed January 16, 2017).
3http://www.openstreetmap.org/ (accessed January 16,
2017).
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24.2.1.4 Digital Volunteers
Members of the public, social media advocates,
technologists, emergency managers, humanitar-
ian activists, and researchers continue to experi-
ment, design, question, and develop new ways to
use social media during crises. A successful
effort is Ushahidi—an open source application
for collecting and analyzing citizen-generated
information (Meier & Brodock, 2008). Ushahidi
relies on both the public as well as “digital vol-
unteers” to populate maps that are helpful to
humanitarian efforts. Digital volunteers donate
time to performing tasks that aid in crisis efforts
and can be completed remotely with online
applications like social media (Starbird & Palen,
2011). A spontaneous version of this activity was
observed following the 2010 Haiti earthquake
when remotely-located citizens self-organized
over Twitter to collect and donate funds to
those affected by the earthquake (Starbird &
Palen, 2011). A group that had coalesced prior to
the Haiti earthquake also converged to help Haiti.
The OpenStreetMap (OSM) community created a
base layer map for Port-Au-Prince in the after-
math of the earthquake, all by the work of vol-
unteer “crisis mappers,” the “neocartographers”
(Liu & Palen, 2010; Shanley, Burns, Bastian, &
Robson, 2013) of the humanitarian space. The
Humanitarian OSM Team (HOT) evolved out of
this effort to deploy on the ground to make maps
usable to the international response, and later,
to foster community mapping activity within
post-earthquake Haiti (Soden & Palen, 2014) and
in subsequent disasters around the world (Dittus,
Quattrone, & Capra, 2016; Palen et al., 2015;
Soden & Palen, 2016).

Digital volunteerism is related to grassroots
efforts that develop applications or provide ser-
vices to meet humanitarian needs. Some of the
earliest groups included the Random Hacks of
Kindness “barcamps” and the CrisisCommons4

organization. These groups were composed of
“technology volunteers” with software develop-
ment and emergency management experience
who donated their time to building tools and
applications that help those affected by crisis

(Boehmer, 2010). A global volunteer organiza-
tion—HumanityRoad5—seeks to provide mem-
bers of the public with crisis information by
teaching people how to “crisis tweet,” and by
monitoring social media streams to collate
information (Starbird & Palen, 2013). Similarly,
the Standby Task Force6 organizes digital vol-
unteers in response to humanitarian needs with a
focus on crisis mapping. Organizations like these
help to sustain digital volunteer efforts across
time and disaster responses.

Seeking to find ways to monitor and maintain
social media streams and capitalize on the
behaviors exhibited by these early digital vol-
unteers, emergency managers experimented with
groups of digital workers (who are pre-selected
and trusted) to manage some of the social media
communications responsibility (Cobb et al.,
2014; St. Denis et al., 2012). These groups call
themselves Virtual Operations Support Teams
(VOSTs). A similar effort by Wickler, Potter,
Tate, and Hansberger (2011) created a Virtual
Collaboration Environment that leverages Web
2.0 technologies in support of virtual experts that
can participate and assist in an emergency
response remotely. Following the 2011 Libya
Crisis, volunteer crisis mappers collaborated with
the World Health Organization to map over 600
Libyan health facilities (Chan, Colombo, &
Musani, 2012).

Many questions still remain around how dig-
ital volunteer efforts can work with emergency
management effectively and sustainably (Hughes
& Tapia, 2015). The American Red Cross has
established the Digital Operations Center which
employs trained digital volunteers to help with
social media monitoring (Meier, 2012). Initia-
tives like this will be critical to follow as we
think about the role of planned and spontaneous
digital volunteers in disaster response. The
Woodrow Wilson Center for International
Scholars has sponsored legal research that
examines this issue in the US, and reports that

4http://crisiscommons.org/ (accessed January 16, 2017).

5http://www.humanityroad.org/ (accessed January 16,
2017).
6http://www.standbytaskforce.org (accessed January 16,
2017).
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digital volunteers are not covered under Good
Samaritan laws because the volunteers seek sit-
uations in which to assist. Instead they need to
reduce their liability by establishing standards of
care against which they want to be evaluated (lest
a court determine that after the fact) and other
liability-limiting measures (Robson, 2012).

24.2.2 Part 2. Social Media
Communications as Data
Sources

24.2.2.1 Deluge of Data
Social media use has become so widespread that
during a major crisis, the vast amount of infor-
mation available becomes difficult to monitor and
analyze (Castillo, 2016). For instance, during
Hurricane Sandy (2012), the University of Col-
orado Boulder collected over 26 million publi-
cally available tweets in an attempt to
comprehensively collect the world-wide tweet
communications about the warning, onset, and
two-week post period of the hurricane. Such
representative data sets enable rigorous data
analysis of how social media were used during
the event using a specialized infrastructure
designed to handle large data sets—itself a
research project on its own (Anderson & Schram,
2011; Schram & Anderson, 2012). At this point
in time, it is almost impossible to make sense of
the large amount of socially-generated data for
applications to emergency management without
adequate tools to filter, analyze, and visualize the
data (Palen & Anderson, 2016). The goal of
doing real-time collection and analysis remains
an open problem in the technology research
community.

In response to this challenge, researchers have
designed and built several systems that filter and
analyze social media streams in times of crisis.
The Enhanced Messaging for the Emergency
Response Sector (EMERSE) system classifies
and aggregates tweets and text messages using
supervised learning techniques so that emergency
responders and members of the public can more
easily access them (Caragea et al., 2011). A re-
search group from Australia’s Commonwealth

Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
(CSIRO) has developed a Twitter tool with burst
detection, message summary, machine learning
and classification, and history analysis (Yin,
Lampert, Cameron, Robinson, & Power, 2012).
Twitcident uses semantics techniques to filter
tweets and provide better search capabilities to
help people explore Twitter data, making use of
the uniqueness of languages spoken in the
Netherlands to do so (Abel, Hauff, Houben, &
Stronkman, 2012). These systems demonstrate
proof-of-concept of such ideas, but they are not
deployable at scale.

An alternative approach to filtering large
information sets is to shape the social media data
itself, making it easier to parse and analyze. The
Tweak the Tweet project proposes a prescriptive
syntax using descriptive hashtags (e.g. #location,
#status, #needs, #damage). Twitter users then
insert these hashtags into their message as they
compose their tweets to make them more
machine-readable and allow for automatic anal-
ysis (Starbird et al., 2012b; Starbird & Stam-
berger, 2010). Several projects have developed
methods for extracting and disambiguating
location names from social media data, thus
providing valuable contextual information that
can allow the data to be visualized with mapping
software (Intagorn & Lerman, 2011; Sultanik &
Fink, 2012). “Ushahidi”7 was originally devel-
oped during the 2008 post-election fallout in
Kenya and allowed citizens to report and map
accounts of violence online. Since that time,
Ushahidi has become a computing platform that
supports human-entered data and analysis in an
array of humanitarian situations (Meier & Bro-
dock, 2008; Morrow et al., 2011). The Artificial
Intelligence for Disaster Response (AIDR) sys-
tem combines crowdsourcing and machine
learning to classify tweets (Imran, Castillo,
Lucas, Meier, & Vieweg, 2014). During a crisis
event, AIDR collects relevant tweets and asks
members of a crowd to manually label a subset of
these messages. These labeled messages are then
used to train an automatic classifier. This
approach improves classifier accuracy because it

7http://www.ushahidi.com/ (accessed January 16, 2017).
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has been trained on messages specific to that
particular crisis.

For those seeking more information on the
topic, Imran, Castillo, Diaz, and Vieweg, (2015)
offer a more complete survey of the tools,
methods, and techniques that researchers have
used to automatically process social media data.

24.2.2.2 Contributions to Situational
Awareness

An important contribution social media offer in
times of crisis is their potential to enhance situ-
ational awareness through the data that many
users offer (Cameron et al., 2012; Ireson, 2009;
Johnson, Zagorecki, Gelman, & Comfort, 2011;
Vieweg, Hughes, Starbird, & Palen, 2010). Sit-
uational awareness, in the emergency domain,
describes human perceptions of the multifaceted
circumstances around a crisis event that allow for
interpreting situations, making decisions, and
predicting future outcomes. Obtaining situational
awareness is vital for those dealing with crisis
because these situations are unusually complex
and poor decision-making may lead to adverse
consequences (Johnson et al., 2011; Vieweg
et al., 2010).

Examples of situational awareness research
include the in-depth analysis of tweets sent dur-
ing the 2009 Red River floods and the 2009
Oklahoma City fires, where tweets were found
by searching on relevant keywords (e.g. #redri-
ver and #okfires). Researchers analyzed tens of
thousands of tweets by hand to identify and
extract information that could enhance situational
awareness such as flood level status and fire
locations (Vieweg et al., 2010). Subsequent
research has focused on developing natural lan-
guage processing classifiers that analyzes text to
help identify tweets contributing to situational
awareness (Corvey, Verma, Vieweg, Palmer, &
Martin, 2012; Verma et al., 2011), though in
general the state-of-the-art of the field is such that
automation behind situational awareness deriva-
tion is difficult to do dependably. Ireson (2009)
assessed the extent to which public forum post-
ings could add to situational awareness during
the 2007 floods around Sheffield, UK and found
extractable relevant event information despite the

inconsistent quality and conversational nature of
the posts.

Research has demonstrated that data from
social media interactions can provide situational
awareness for specific crisis-related tasks and
domains. Using natural language processing (a
field of study which enables computers to ana-
lyze and understand the human language),
machine learning (techniques that provide com-
puters with the ability to learn), and crowd-
sourcing (the process of accomplishing a task by
dividing it into subtasks that can be performed by
a large group of people), several research groups
have developed methods and tools for detecting
and monitoring epidemics through social media
data analysis (Brennan, Sadilek, & Kautz, 2013;
Chen, Hossain, Butler, Ramakrishnan, & Pra-
kash, 2016; Munro, 2011; Olteanu, Vieweg, &
Castillo, 2015). One study used Internet reports
to create early estimates of the death toll for the
Great East Japan Earthquake of 2011 (Yang, Wu,
& Li, 2012). The estimate was correct within one
order of magnitude—an improvement over early
static estimation models that can be off by as
much as 3 orders of magnitude—and it could be
updated as more information became available.
Another study augments standard evacuation
models with evacuee sentiment obtained from
social media with the aim of improving evacua-
tion planning (Gottumukkala, Zachary, Kearfott,
& Kolluru, 2012). Researchers at several insti-
tutions have used geographic information con-
tained in social media reports to detect
earthquakes and predict earthquake impact and
damage (Avvenuti, Cresci, Marchetti, Meletti, &
Tesconi, 2014; Earle, Bowden, & Guy, 2012;
Sakaki, Okazaki, & Matsuo, 2012). Dashti et al.
(2014) found that visual data contained in social
media messages could be used to help experts
digitally survey a disaster affected region.

24.2.2.3 Trustworthiness and Veracity
of Citizen-Generated
Data

When choosing to act—or to not act—on
citizen-generated crisis data, emergency respon-
ders and citizens must assess information credi-
bility. Despite the free, unregulated production of
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information in this type of environment,
researchers have found that much of the infor-
mation provided over social media is
self-regulated, meaning that members of the
community will question and correct the infor-
mation (Mendoza, Poblete, & Castillo, 2010;
Palen et al., 2009; Qu et al., 2009). Building
upon this finding, Starbird and Palen (2010)
explored the role of retweeting (rebroadcasting)
and found that retweeted messages tended to
correspond with information that was accurate or
contributed to situational awareness. Recogniz-
ing the value of a retweet, one research group has
developed a fine-grained predictive model to
predict what information will be retweeted (Zhu,
Xiong, Piao, Liu, & Zhang, 2011). Tapia, Bajpai,
Jansen, and Yen (2011) explored how Twitter
could fit the information needs of NGOs in dis-
aster and described methods to overcoming trust
issues, such as using a private online environ-
ment where all users are known or using Twitter
for ambient or contextual data only.

Relying on citizens to filter trustworthy
information and restricting who can contribute
information is not the only way of creating
veracity; as an alternative, several researchers are
developing computational methods that seek to
automate the process of finding the most credible
social media data. Xia, Yang, Wu, Li, and Bao
(2012) have developed an unsupervised learning
algorithm for detecting credible information on
Twitter, while another research group (Gupta &
Kumaraguru, 2012) adopted a supervised
machine learning and relevance feedback
approach to ranking tweets using a credibility
score. Preliminary evidence suggests that social
media users geographically closer to the physical
disaster location tend to share more accurate
information (Thomson & Ito, 2012). Conse-
quently, several efforts have created computa-
tional methods which use social media features
(e.g. profile information, social connectedness,
recommendation data) to identify on-the-ground
social media users (Schlieder & Yanenko, 2010;
Starbird et al., 2012a).

Another approach to ensuring credible infor-
mation is to identify the information that cannot
be trusted. To this end, Starbird and colleagues

have employed computational and qualitative
methods to identify false rumors and misinfor-
mation in social media streams and examine how
they spread during crisis events (Arif et al., 2016;
Starbird, Maddock, Orand, Achterman, &
Mason, 2014, Starbird et al., 2016). This line of
research has found recent evidence that “official”
accounts (such as those of formal emergency
responders) can help to slow the flow of misin-
formation during a crisis event through their
social media posting behavior (Andrews, Fichet,
Ding, Spiro, & Starbird, 2016).

24.2.3 Part 3: Applications
to Emergency
Management

Research had shown that social media channels
allow for two-way communication between
members of the public and emergency response
organizations (Artman, Brynielsson, Johansson,
& Trnka, 2011; Hughes & Palen, 2012; Latonero
& Shklovski, 2011; Palen & Liu, 2007). Through
these channels emergency responders can both
distribute important information and make
themselves available for dialogue, questions, and
feedback (Hughes, St. Denis, Palen, & Anderson,
2014; Hughes & Chauhan, 2015). Furthermore,
the information contained in citizen-generated
data shows potential for contributing to situa-
tional awareness (Cameron et al., 2012; Ireson,
2009; Vieweg et al., 2010) which could benefit
emergency response operations (Hughes &
Palen, 2012).

However social media adoption in formal
emergency response has lagged behind that of
public uptake (Hughes & Palen, 2012; Latonero
& Shklovski, 2011; Plotnick, Hiltz, Kushma, &
Tapia, 2015; Tapia & Moore, 2014). Latonero
and Shklovski (2011) investigated the use of
social media by the Los Angeles Fire Department
(LAFD) in 2009. At the time, the LAFD’s active
use of social media (monitoring, message distri-
bution and response) was unusual for an emer-
gency response organization and Latonero and
Shklovski (2011) suggest that much of the
LAFD’s advanced adoption could be attributed
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to having a single social media evangelist in the
department. Around this same time (in 2009),
Hughes and Palen (2012) interviewed 25 Color-
ado public information officers (PIOs) and
reported that PIOs wanted to use social media but
did not have permission or support from their
management to do so. In addition, many of the
participants reported that they lacked training as
well as the resources to commit to maintaining a
social media presence between emergency
events. For those PIOs who had managed to
obtain permission and resources to use social
media, social media were most often used for
one-way message distribution. More recently,
Plotnick et al. (2015) conducted a survey of 241
U.S. emergency managers at the county level in
2014. In addition to finding many of the same
barriers to social media use, they found that only
about half of the surveyed agencies reported
using social media in their work. Reuter et al.
(2016) report that 44% of European emergency
services reported using social media based on a
2014 survey of 761 emergency service staff
across 32 European countries.

A growing body of empirical research docu-
ments innovative on-line behaviors that enlighten
what contributions of social media could be.
A number of policy and research visioning
meetings have been held (Burns & Shanley,
2013; Committee on Public Response to Alerts
and Warnings Using Social Media, Computer
Science and Telecommunications Board, Divi-
sion on Engineering and Physical Sciences, &
National Research Council, 2013; Computing
Community Consortium, 2012). Emergency
managers continue to face mounting pressure
from members of the public to use social media
(Hughes & Palen, 2012); if emergency managers
do not provide adequate social media informa-
tion around a crisis event, citizens may obtain
their information elsewhere (Stephens & Malone,
2009). These factors made emergency responders
more likely to support and incorporate social
media in their practice.

In this changing environment, several empir-
ical research efforts have studied emergency
management social media use. One study looked
at whether international medical response teams

and organizations coordinated through Twitter
during the 2010 Haiti Earthquake (Sarcevic et al.,
2012). Though there was little evidence of direct
coordination between these international groups
distributed across Haiti, the researchers identified
an important pre-condition to coordination: that
of on-line “beaconing behavior,” where respon-
ders broadcast messages hoping that the message
would be heard by a large audience. This is taken
as a sign that groups are anxious to assist, to
make themselves known, and to coordinate in a
highly-decentralized activity. They perceive the
digital sphere as important in this regard but it
does not automatically provide the social con-
nections that are needed (Sarcevic et al., 2012).
Another study looked at social media use by two
different police organizations during the August
2011 UK riots. Each organization took a different
approach to their Twitter communications (“in-
strumental” and “expressive”), each which yiel-
ded advantages and disadvantages in terms of
relationships with the public and the abilities to
sustain communications over a period of time
when internal resources were taxed (Denef et al.,
2013). Briones, Kuch, Liu, and Yin (2011)
interviewed 40 members of the American Red
Cross to understand how they use social media to
build relationships with their public and found
that members perceived social media as both an
effective and necessary public relations tool.
Research around the 2013 Boston Bombings
discovered that with the wide-spread attention
focused on the event, emergency officials needed
to tailor their Twitter communications to both a
local audience seeking help and guidance as well
as a remote audience wanting to know more
about the attacks (Sutton et al., 2014). Research
by Hughes et al. (2014) offers insight about the
on-line communication behaviors of 840 fire and
police departments within a 100 mile radius of
where Hurricane Sandy made landfall in 2012.
They found that even though use of Facebook,
Twitter, websites and Nixle was relatively low
overall, the ways in which departments employed
the technology varied widely. Creative uses by
some departments suggest new possibilities for
public engagement in the future, and such vari-
ance suggests that a social media practice
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remains highly emergent as groups experiment
with different styles of engagement. In addition,
Potter (2016) conducted a two-year ethnography
of the Queensland Fire and Emergency Services
(QFES) and their social media use. Despite evi-
dence that social media supports more interaction
with the public, the QFES primarily used them to
distribute information. Frictions with internal
processes often kept QFES from sharing infor-
mation through social media in a timely manner,
such as difficulty in getting information from
responders on-the-ground and a culture of pri-
oritizing operational duties over public informa-
tion tasks.

24.3 Reflections on the Field: Social
Media Behavior Is Tied
to the Hazard

The research on social media use in disaster
warning, response and mitigation has grown
rapidly in the last decade, extending and con-
tributing to the social science research in this
space. However, we advise that researchers read
this new literature knowing that lessons learned
from one kind of emergency may not apply to
others kinds of emergencies, even when the
medium of social media is the same. The review
offered in this chapter focuses on research from
natural hazards, though selectively draws
insights from other kinds of hazards to address
additional socio-behavioral phenomena. We
explain why a careful reading of the interpreta-
tion of socio-behavioral phenomena is important
vis a vis the kind of emergency event being
studied.

Social science research of mass emergency
response has sought to investigate and represent
the human behavior that arises in response to
hazards threat, onset, and aftermath (Dynes,
1970; Mileti, Drabek, & Haas, 1975; Stallings,
1971; Tierney, Lindell, & Perry, 2001). This
research makes distinctions between hazards and
the resulting social-behavioral phenomena, and
in so doing, has systematically portrayed the
nature of those phenomena. It makes distinctions
between local and mass emergencies, which give

rise to different consequences socially and soci-
etally. In addition, social science attends to dif-
ferences in emergencies that arise from natural
hazards, and those that arise from criminal
behavior because the nature of the response and
mitigation of these two different sets of hazards
differ. For example, mass emergencies arising
from natural hazards might, first, be mitigated
through better policies and practices of devel-
opment. Gilbert White famously warned against
the building of structures in the flood plain
(White, 1945) to reduce flooding disasters.
Improved detection and prediction of
weather-based hazards can mitigate risk (Gille-
spie, Chu, Frankenberg, & Thomas, 2007; Mileti,
1999; Morss, Wilhelmi, Meehl, & Dilling, 2011),
as can risk communication to the public (Fitz-
patrick & Mileti, 1994; Morss, Demuth, & Lazo,
2008; Reynolds & Seeger, 2005). However,
natural hazards themselves cannot easily be
eliminated: rivers rise and lighting-born wildfires
burn. In contrast, criminal activity is managed by
a set of circumstances that are psychologically
and socially complex and systemic; we seek to
take control of crime to preserve the basic
workings of civil society.

In social media studies of emergency, the lit-
erature reports on all kinds of emergency events,
sometimes without these important distinctions
that readers of this volume care about. Social
media studies of collective action of bombings
and hurricanes are reported side-by-side, and so
it is up to the reader to consider the differences
such hazards give rise to in the social media
sphere. We make this point because we worry
that the very idea of “social media” flattens the
many meanings of “crisis” and “emergency” for
which social science fields have worked to pro-
vide insight. For example, because Twitter or
Facebook are available for use in any kind of
crises, it is easy to make these applications the
salient concern, and ask “Is Twitter or Facebook
better in emergency response?,” rather than
question how the very nature of emergency
response might beg for different forms of infor-
mation seeking and reporting. We refer to this
flattening of communication medium and hazard
as the social media and crisis confound.
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We find endogeneity and exogeneity of haz-
ards to be a meaningful distinction in social
media in mass emergencies research, one that
readily clarifies for a range of researchers and
readers who are outside the social science disci-
pline. Just as events that arise from exogenous
and endogenous hazards differently impact legal,
political, health, and other societal systems, so do
they differently impact social media behavior.8

With exogenous events, the culprit is beyond
reach, and unstoppable. With endogenous agents,
the suspect lies within. Therefore, organizing
features of the communication are distinctly
different, because the source(s) of the problem(s),
the nature of their solutions, and the ability for
the perception of the collective control of the
outcome are different. Online participation focu-
ses on in-common salient problems when they
are present; when the problems are less
in-common and must be addressed in parallel, the
crowd organizes in many smaller groupings and,
often endogeneity and exogeneity of hazards
predicts this (Palen & Anderson, 2016).

Here we offer a brief illustration of the dis-
tinction for the social media world. The 2012
Hurricane Sandy and the 2013 Boston Bombings
were events that affected major US cities.
Though the investigations of social media
behavior are many and nuanced (Hughes et al.,
2014; Leavitt & Clark, 2014; Starbird et al.,
2014; Sutton et al., 2014; White, Palen, &
Anderson, 2014), for the point of this chapter, we
can broadly characterize the nature of those
interactions in the immediate aftermaths. As with
other exogenous hazards, the social media
response to Hurricane Sandy can be character-
ized as a set of many simultaneous social inter-
actions that sought to ask questions and provide
information about the status of a range of issues
(e.g., transportation, utilities, flooding, public
service assistance, evacuation directions). In
contrast, after the bombings during the Boston
Marathon (an endogenous hazards event), the

social media behavior is better characterized as
addressing matters of safety from criminal
activity and forensics: who is the culprit? Has the
person been found? Famously, a community on
the popular social media discussion site Reddit
fingered several innocent people as the culprit
before the community was shut down (Potts &
Harrison, 2013).

This distinction enlightens the reading of the
growing social media and mass emergency lit-
erature for three reasons. First, without it, this
new literature risks undoing decades of work by
social scientists who have dismantled the myths
of disaster, with a dominant discourse that
includes panic and unlawful behavior by victims.
But in disasters arising from natural hazards, we
know such behaviors are not typical. Mass
emergencies arising from criminal behavior can
have a much wider range of collective behavior
because the source of the hazard is unknown,
unpredictable and perhaps more imminently
dangerous. Therefore, when events like gun
shootings and bombings are examined as “cri-
ses,” they are collapsed with other events that are
also considered to be “crises” without distinction,
even though the behaviors exhibited online will
parallel the behaviors we see in the physical
world. The curiosity of social media as an ele-
ment of the behavior seems to override these
important hazard-based differences. Though
social media brings an interesting new means by
which people interact and perhaps coordinate, we
must not lose sight of the natural phenomena that
first influences socio-behavioral phenomena.

Second, lessons for practitioners out of the
new social media literature become clouded.
Whereas criminal events might require a
law-based response with limited participation by
members of the public, natural hazards events do
not require a law-based response (even though
police and fire resources are used for both), and
may in fact benefit from broad participation of
residents helping each other with many localized
problems that tax public services.

This ties to a third point, which is that the
dangers of misinformation might not be the same
in different kinds of disaster events. Misinfor-
mation diffused in an endogenous hazard event—

8Furthermore, beyond the natural versus criminal hazard
divide, the term “crisis” encompasses war and other
political unrest. It also encompasses long-ranging envi-
ronmental hazards arising from global warming, including
sea level rise and drought.
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where the social media communication might
dwell on matters of forensics—could put safety
and security at risk. Innocent people might be
unfairly pursued; would-be victims could expe-
rience greater risk if they evacuate to the wrong
area. Activity tends to be concentrated and faster
moving, and so the implications for misinfor-
mation are also intensified. One must also ques-
tion if the misinformation is being propagated as
part of the criminal activity itself. Misinforma-
tion arising from natural hazards or exogenous
events might be greater in kind, but less in
impact, with fewer in-common readers as it tra-
verses a network that can move a little slower
than it might in criminal mass emergency events.
Because the problem-solving tends to be more
diffuse in exogenous events, the same message
might not reach enough people; in other words,
the misinformation might also be thinly diffused.
Misinformation in such events is more likely to
age out, or not be relevant to enough locations to
pose a big threat—in other words, all information
in the first place is less likely to be categorically
correct or incorrect, and as such, it is hard to find
as much value in pursuing the threat of misin-
formation in such situations.

Social media research on mass emergency
events is burgeoning. A range of practitioners,
application developers, researchers are consider-
ing social media as both a site of social interaction
worthy of study, and as a source of information
that can reveal a lot about what is happening
on-the-ground across many people. The potential
that such investigations have for examining and
supporting socio-behavioral phenomena in the
large is high. We encourage a wide reading of this
rapidly expanding interdisciplinary literature, but
with the precaution that lessons that follow mass
emergencies from endogenous and exogenous
hazards might differ, and should be a knowing part
of the synthesis of that literature.

24.4 Future Directions

Future directions for crisis informatics research
are exciting and promising. One important turn is
examination of the role of social media

participation in resilience, rather than in only
warning and response. As social computing
platforms expand into new areas of interaction,
the immediacy that characterizes the platforms of
today—a characteristic that favors the rapid
response aspects of disasters—might give way to
longer horizon engagement with people and data.
This engagement is what characterizes the hope
of some working in the geospatial data space
(Soden, 2017).

Furthermore, little research has focused on the
needs of the disadvantaged with respect to social
media and crisis (Bricout & Baker, 2010; Cin-
namon & Schuurman, 2012). The majority of the
literature discussed in this chapter has studied
populations with widespread access to social
media and the hardware technology to use it. In
the United States, Crutcher and Zook (2009)
observed how access to Google Earth following
Hurricane Katrina fell strongly along disadvan-
taged economic and racial lines. Majid and Spiro
(2016) examined Twitter messaging from formal
emergency responders in the US and noted a lack
of cross-language messaging despite evidence
that many communities contain a significant
number of non-English speakers. Elwood (2008)
looked at how citizen-generated data is shaped
during a crisis, and observed that what informa-
tion is available as well and who it empowers or
disempowers is a function of access. However,
some also suggest that social media has the
potential to provide crisis communications in
places where emergency response infrastructure
is poor (White & Fu, 2012). The need to create a
trajectory of research that combines the study of
the vulnerable with the increasingly necessary
tools for large-scale social media analysis is
essential.

Another direction is the ever-sharpening pre-
cision around understanding information diffu-
sion, as well as the changing socio-political
landscape that is changing our assumptions in
2017 about what constitutes “fact.” It could well
be that the ideas of misinformation are going to
be challenged definitionally with the rise of “fake
news” and its possible encroachment into the
disaster space. In this way, the overlap of news
reporting on any number of kinds of hazards
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events is going to change the information land-
scape in ways that are currently unpredictable.
We look to the work of Starbird and colleagues
on the examination of fake news (Starbird, 2017)
and its possible intersections with disaster
reporting.

Network analysis of social media communi-
cations will improve as researchers develop new
data science techniques for wrangling with units
of analysis in discourse and other forms of
on-line interaction (Kogan, Anderson, Palen,
Anderson, & Soden, 2016). Such advances are
crucial to move beyond the observation that
people are interacting on-line in interesting ways
to explain in what ways they are coordinating
that propagates solutions or idea diffusion. It will
also be an important contributing method for
understanding how people react to weather
forecast information and other information arti-
facts that attempt to communicate uncertainty to
affected populations. Similarly, it is important to
expand existing research that mostly focuses on
Twitter, to include other social media platforms;
people do not confine their online activity to one
platform during a crisis event. Thus, Hughes,
Starbird, Leavitt, Keegan, and Semaan (2016)
propose a new research agenda to explore how
information is moved and propagated across
multiple social media platforms.

Efforts to parse, filter, and make sense of
“crisis big data” (Castillo, 2016) using machine
learning learning methods will continue. Natural
language processing methods are essential, but so
will be methods for image diffusion. This
research combined with service-side application
development will help make hypertemporal and
hyperlocal data accessible (Palen & Anderson,
2016) in a real-time fashion that is not currently
possible.

Finally, the application of all this knowledge
to practical response, recovery and mitigation
efforts is the reason such research is important.
As public participation continues to grow, ques-
tions regarding how the social media efforts of
the public fit with formal response agencies will
continue to be explored. What is the best way to
leverage the collective knowledge of the public
and the emergency experts? How do members of

the public and emergency responders work
together and what roles should each play? How
can disasters be mitigated or even averted? These
are the essential questions that drive the social
media and crisis research agenda.
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